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Tel., Fax.: 061/461-4500/347

Scoring systems for faculty scientific, cultural and sports applications
Scoring sheet for faculty academic applications
Application ID:
Name:
Reviewer:
Total score:
Suggestion:
Amount received (final):
Format requirements:
 short description in 3-400 characters on the Neptun application interface
 accurate budget with authentic quotes
 an authentic teacher recommendation with the name and signature of the recommending
teacher, and the stamp of the department or institute;
 in the case of a group, the previous activities of the group and the list of participants in
the application (Highlighting the students studying at the Faculty)
Criteria met

Criteria not met

Public benefit: The extent to which the project directly serves a social purpose.
0-4 points
Scientific output: The extent to which the project involves scientific development.
0-8 points
(Own) Professional development: The extent to which the project promotes the applicant's
own professional development.
0-8 points
(Others’) Professional development: The extent to which the project promotes the
professional development of other PPK students.
0-8 points
Faculty scientific life: How much the project creates/preserves traditions, how much it boosts
the scientific life of PPK, how much it improves the scientific image of PPK.
0-6 points
Previous professional activity: Participation in previous scientific activities, programs and
projects of the university, and its scientific relevance.
0-6 points
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PPK student organizer involvement:
0 points - 1-2 people
3 points - 2-6 people
7 points - 7-20 people
10 points - over 20 people
0-10 points
The difference between the amount applied for and received also depends on the following: (0-5
points)
- the deductible taken by the applicant
- the extent of the amount
Maximum: 50 points

Scoring sheet for faculty cultural applications
Application ID:
Name:
Reviewer:
Total score:
Suggestion:
Amount received (final):
Format requirements:
 short description in 3-400 characters on the Neptun application interface
 an authentic teacher recommendation with the name and signature of the recommending
teacher, and the stamp of the department or institute;
 in the case of a group, the previous activities of the group and the list of participants in
the application (Highlighting the students studying at the Faculty)
Criteria met

Criteria not met

(Own) Cultural development: The extent to which the project creates cultural value and
experience for the applicant student.
0-4 points
(Other’s) Cultural development: The extent to which the project creates cultural value and
experience for other PPK students.
0-10 points
Creating tradition/preserving tradition:
8 points - preserves tradition
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6 points - very promising in creating tradition
4 points - tradition creating intent
2 points - multiple occasions but not tradition creating
0 points - one time event
0-8 points
Public benefit: The extent to which the project directly serves a social purpose.
0-8 points
PPK student life: To what extent does the project boost PPK’s cultural student life, how much
does it improve PPK ‘s cultural image.
0-10 points
PPK student involvement (Number of organizers and expected participants):
0 points - 1-6 people
2 points - 7-20 people
4 points - 21-50 people
8 points - 51-100 people
10 points - over 101 people
0-10 points
The difference between the amount applied for and received also depends on the following: (0-5
points)
- the deductible taken by the applicant
- the extent of the amount
Maximum: 50 points

Scoring sheet for faculty sports applications
Application ID:
Name:
Reviewer:
Total score:
Suggestion:
Amount received (final):
Format requirements:
 short description in 3-400 characters on the Neptun application interface
 accurate budget with authentic quotes
 an authentic teacher recommendation with the name and signature of the recommending
teacher, and the stamp of the department or institute;
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in the case of a group, the previous activities of the group and the list of participants in
the application (Highlighting the students studying at the Faculty)
Criteria met

Criteria not met

The difference between the amount applied for and received also depends on the following: (0-5
points)
- the deductible taken by the applicant
- the extent of the amount
Competitor representing ELTE
Previous results: The results of the applicant or his/her team not older than 1 year.
- international (places 1-10) - 7 points
- national (places 1-5) - 5 points
- county (1-5th place) - 3 points
- university (1st-3rd place) - 1 point
0-7 points
Athlete membership:
- plays sports in a BEAC or SzoESE section, participates in the work of the association, section
on a weekly basis - 5 points
- member of an international team - 3 points
- member of another association - 1 point
0-5 points
Number of training sessions per week:
1 point - 1-2 trainings/week
4 points - 3-5 trainings/week
6 points - 6 or more trainings/week
0-6 points
Development within (own) sport: The extent to which the project creates value, experience
within sport for the applicant student and promotes his/her own development in sport.
0-12 points
PPK student involvement:
0 points - 1-2 people
3 points - 3-4 people
5 points - 5 or more people
0-5 points
Maximum: 35 points
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Organizing of sports events
Public benefit: The extent to which the project directly serves a social purpose.
0-5 points
Development (own) within sport: The extent to which the project creates an opportunity for
the applicant's professional sports development.
0-5 points
Development (for others) within sport: The extent to which the project creates value,
experience within sport for other PPK students and promotes their development in sport.
0-5 points
Previous activities: Organizing previous events for PPK or university students.
0-4 points
PPK’s sports life: How much the project creates/preserves tradition, how much it boosts
PPK’s sports life.
0-6 points
PPK student involvement:
Indirect:
0 points - 1-7 people
1 point - 7-12 people
2 points - 12-20 people
3 points - 21-35 people
4 points - 36-100 people
5 points - over 100 people
Direct:
1 point - 1-3 people
2 points - 3-5 people
3 points - 6-10 people
4 points - 11-25 people
5 points - over 25 people
0-10 points
Maximum: 35 points

